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AGENDA FOR MT. LOOKOUT COMMUNITY COUNCIL PUBLIC MEETING 

15 AUG 2022 | 7:30 p.m. 

 

 

1. Update: Cincinnati Police  

Christine Berry. Steady on violent crime in the neighborhood. Theft from auto 

down 33%. Increase in thefts, but only because it went from 1 to 4 thefts. Credit 

card stolen from plain view in Ault Park. Be weary of online scams. Thefts from 

Oakley mailboxes (personal and post office), but post office working on it. 

Burglary from apartment building on Van Dyke. Non-emergency dispatch number 

513-765-1212 

2. Update: Fire Dept. Capt. Smith. Engine 31, Truck 31 and Engine 4 

Heat emergencies: every year 700 people die from heat related emergencies. Be 

sure to drink water, be in AC and look out for your loved ones and friends at risk. 

Physical visits are the best because you can better gauge the extreme heat in the 

home.  Make sure to take care of children and pets in cars. Put a necessary item in 

the back seat so you don’t forget.  

Not allowed to burn leaves or any yard waste. Must have water source nearby if 

having fire pit. If you want a smoke detector/fire prevention number: 513-357-

7584; https://www.cincinnati.oh.gov/fire/fire-prevention/fire-prevention-

forms/smoke-alarm 

3. Mt. Lookout Scholarship Program update 

Info sent to schools in September 

4. Fall Fest update (Jeff Sucharew)  

September 18, 12pm-4pm 

5. Mt. Lookout Square update 

The city extended the Neighborhood Activation Grant for $6,100. That will go 

toward enhancing our lights and luminaria night festivities. Working to get railing 

in the square fixed. Brookfield development on hold pending additional 

information from a traffic study and sewage maintenance. MLCC is also planning 

a public meeting on changes in the tax abatement. No update on the condos on 
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Delta, but they did get the ok to go ahead on the 2nd appeal. Utility project for the 

gas in front of UDF. And UDF wants to control the landscaping for that plot. 

 

6. Join MLCC!  

$20 to become a member and support the important work of the MLCC. Save the 

date:  

a. Fall Fest: 9/18/22 

b. Annual Meeting: October 17th, trying to invite local candidates. Location 

TBD. 

c. Luminaria Burn Night: 12/11    

 

Question regarding power outage in the morning. Question about tearing down the 

Redmoor for parking. MLCC confirms there has never been ANY discussion about 

tearing down the Redmoor. Rather, there has been discussion for making parking up the 

hill. But never about tearing down the Redmoor.  

 

Question about Tax Abatement: On MLCC website, more information about changes in 

tax abatement plan for city.  

 

Metro changes: limit direct access to downtown to beginning and end of day only. 

Meeting coming up with metro- making changes on the routes. Residents invited to listen 

in on conversation. Series of meetings through August 15-August 25. 

 

Question about Columbia Tusculum sign between Stanley and Grandin. Board Member 

Jeff S. will take a picture.  

 

Ajourned at 8:09pm 

 


